‐‐‐‐‐ Forwarded Message ‐‐‐‐
From: Joseph Goeller <jgoeller_2000@yahoo.com>
To: "William T. Baker &#39;77" <bbaker@oceangroupllc.com>; "Adam Barnett &#39;03" <adambarnett1@yahoo.com>;
"James H. Burgess &#39;76" Sent: Wed, February 3, 2010 7:09:05 PM
Subject: Brother David L. Engel, 1938 ‐ 2010
Brothers,
The Indiana Chi Phi Board regrets to announce the passing of David L. Engel ID '60, Valparaiso, Indiana, one of the
Charter members of Iota Delta. Don Meyer ID '60 recalls ‐
"He was from Wanatah, Indiana (upper northwest corner of the State). He pledged on November 20, 1957, and was
initiated at the Alpha Chi chapter of Ohio Wesleyan on April 4, 1958. I was there with him for that event. He, Dave
Beldus, and I drove over together."
"He was a member of the 1958 Lil 5 team, ending as an alternate for race day. In the fall of 1958, back when IU had such
things, Dave was our candidate for bachelor of the year. He served as the chapter Gamma in 1959 and social chair in
1960."
"Most of this information is courtesy of Brother John Craft and his history of the early years of Iota Delta" ‐ Don
Bill Montgomery ID '64 adds, "I wanted you to know of some sad news that I just now learned from Harry Ross: Dave
Engel died last week ‐ prostate cancer, diagnosed too late for fully effective treatment. . . . So glad that he came to the
50th; he really seemed to enjoy it." . . . ‐ Monty
The Charter members have continued to be close friends over the years, attending IU sports including Little 500 Races,
and our Iota Delta Reunion celebrations every five years. Attached is Dave's obituary concerning his life story and death
on January 28, 2010, plus two photos from the "The Grape Leaves of Chi Phi" Scrapbook.
In the first photo, Dave is viewing the newly‐granted Iota Delta Charter, with Blaine "Skip" Marsh ID '62 on his right side.
The second photo, in all likelihood, shows Dave enjoying a Chi Phi party.
His obituary was also be posted on our website, http://indianachiphi.com/
Fraternally,
Joe 'ID '63
ICPAA Secretary
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